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Summary

Desktop Genetics Ltd (DeskGen) offers a versatile genome editing platform to life scientists. Its product includes DESKGEN, a software system which helps scientists to organize, optimize, and automate their research. The company allows scientists to design their genome editing experiments in any cell line and generate customized CRISPR library designs for the research. DeskGen’s CRISPR/Cas9 technology, allows the engineering of animal, plant, and microbial cell genomes, facilitating scientists to perform precision knock-outs, single-base alterations, knock-in expression cassettes, modify gene expression, and alter the epigenetic profile of cell lines. The company’s caters its services to biotechnology companies and genome engineering companies. Its partner portfolio includes Editas, Horizon Discovery and enEvolv among others. DeskGen is headquartered in London, the UK.

Desktop Genetics Ltd - Pharmaceuticals & Healthcare - Deals and Alliances Profile provides you comprehensive data and trend analysis of the company's Mergers and Acquisitions (M&As), partnerships and financings. The report provides detailed information on Mergers and Acquisitions, Equity/Debt Offerings, Private Equity, Venture Financing and Partnership transactions recorded by the company over a five year period. The report offers detailed comparative data on the number of deals and their value categorized into deal types, sub-sector and regions.

GlobalData derived the data presented in this report from proprietary in-house Pharma eTrack deals database, and primary and secondary research.

Scope

- Financial Deals - Analysis of the company's financial deals including Mergers and Acquisitions, Equity/Debt Offerings, Private Equity, Venture Financing and Partnerships.

- Deals by Year - Chart and table displaying information encompassing the number of deals and value reported by the company by year, for a five year period.

- Deals by Type - Chart and table depicting information including the number of deals and value reported by the company by type such as Mergers and Acquisitions, Equity/Debt Offering etc.

- Deals by Region - Chart and table presenting information on the number of deals and value reported by the company by region, which includes North America, Europe, Asia Pacific, the Middle East and Africa and South and Central America.

- Deals by Sub-sector - Chart and table showing information on the number of deals and value reported by the company, by sub-sector.

- Major Deals - Information on the company's major financial deals. Each such deal has a brief summary, deal type, deal rationale; and deal financials and target Company’s (major public companies) key financial metrics and ratios.

- Business Description - A brief description of the company’s operations.

- Key Employees - A list of the key executives of the company.
- Important Locations and Subsidiaries - A list and contact details of key centers of operation and subsidiaries of the company.

- Key Competitors - A list of the key competitors of the company.

- Key Recent Developments - A brief on recent news about the company.

Reasons to Buy

Get detailed information on the company's financial deals that enable you to understand the company's expansion/divestiture and fund requirements

- The profile enables you to analyze the company's financial deals by region, by year, by business segments and by type, for a five year period.

Understand the company's business segments' expansion / divestiture strategy

- The profile presents deals from the company's core business segments' perspective to help you understand its corporate strategy.

Access elaborate information on the company's recent financial deals that enable you to understand the key deals which have shaped the company

- Detailed information on major recent deals includes a summary of each deal, deal type, deal rationale, deal financials and Target Company's key financial metrics and ratios.

Equip yourself with detailed information about the company's operations to identify potential customers and suppliers.

- The profile analyzes the company's business structure, locations and subsidiaries, key executives and key competitors.

Stay up-to-date on the major developments affecting the company

- Recent developments concerning the company presented in the profile help you track important events.

Gain key insights into the company for academic or business research

- Key elements such as break up of deals into categories and information on detailed major deals are incorporated into the profile to assist your academic or business research needs.

Note*: Some sections may be missing if data is unavailable for the company.
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Option 1 - Online
Go to our website and pay online with any major debit or credit card:
https://www.bioportfolio.co.uk/product/6092

Option 2 - Request a Proforma Invoice
Fill in the details below, and either Scan this page and email it to us at reportstore@bioportfolio.com or Fax it to us at +44 (0)1305 791844. We will send you a Proforma Invoice and deliver your report on settlement.

Your Name: 
Job Title: 
Your Email: 
Your Contact Phone: 
Company Name: 
Address: 
Post/Zip Code: 
Country: 
P.O. Number: 
Any Other Instructions: 

Pricing Options: (please tick one)
☐ $250 | Single User Price
☐ $500 | Site License Price
☐ $750 | Enterprise License Price

Payment Options: (please tick one)
☐ Online Credit Card (we will email you the invoice with a payment link)
☐ Direct Wire Transfer (we will email you the invoice with our bank details)

Authorising Signature: 

Option 3 - Phone Us on +44 (0)1300 321501
We will be delighted to give you our personal attention.